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SWITZERLAND 
IS AGAINST 

FINAL BREAK
CONFIDENCE OF 

ENGLISH PEOPLE-
grain SUPPLY 
IN GERMANY IS 

VERY SHORT

) Preservation of the 
Honor of the Na
tion Calls, America 
to War, Declares 
Ex-President Taft

American Sailors
Held in Detention
are Released —
Austria’s View of
the Demands of
the U. S. Go no Further

MANY ADVANTAGES

'-Now Enjoyed by the Swiss 
Would Then be Lost

Breach of Relations 
With AustriaHun- 
gary is Inevitable, 
is the Attitude of 
Berlin

PLENTIFUL ON
Distribution of Flour is As

sumed by the Authorities 
in Larger Cities

WITHHOLD

—<$>—

One Hun Aboard Had Hun
dreds of Pairs of Cot

ton Pyjamas
such Belongings

—<6>—

May be Confiscated by Cus
toms Officials From 

Owners
STRICT GUARD KEPT

Over the Steamer While 
Search is Carried on

Is Demonstrated by Success 
of Latest War Loan, Says 

Swiss Journal

<*>
By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, Feb. 22—‘‘War 
the preservation of the honor of the 
nation or a craven peace ar the al
ternatives, which face the United 
States if Germany holds to her de-

and sinks American vessels/’ for
mer
address here last night.

Worse Than War 
“There are worse things than 

war,” said Mn Taft. “The occasion 
has arisen when the issue is 
tween the honor, dignity and self- 
defense of the nation and a craven 
yielding to opportunism, 
devoid of offence in this war. We 
have attempted to guard the rign's 
of ndfitrals, while the rights of neu
trals have been disregarded by both 
belligerents. But Great Britain has
wronked us only in acts that may n>- Courier Leased wire, 
be compensated with damages. Ger- Geneva, via Paris, Feb. 22.—The 
many has violated our rights by the great success of the British war 
destruction of innocent citizens, loan has astonished Europe, says 
whpse only offence was that they The Lausanne Gazette. "This pro- 
were lawfully pursuing their law- digious loan,” says the paper, 
ful occupations on the high seas. “shows, to employ a sporting phrase. 

Must Resist the British in splendid form. The
We have the right of the hig i j German press has lately been pub- 

seas on lawful business and we must i ijsi,jng articles showing that Eng- 
maintain that right. But if those [and was in a financial gulf and pre
rights are to be invaded again un pale(j to quit the fight, whereas the 
der a declaration of a ruthless chav- succpss ot- the loan proves that the 
acter, it is ohi; duty to resist the in- E ,ish le are as strong flnan- 
vasion for it is exactly of the same as milUarny. There is the
nature as if our country wfere in- tputh which lhe nation that began 
vaae< ' the war is now realizing.

The Geneva Tribune says:

By Courier Leased Wire.
Berne, via Paris, Feb. 22—Aus

tria’s" reply to the United States de
fining her position in the submarine 

is known in Berlin, according 
Frankfurter

which predifcts that a breach of
between Washington and 

The paper's

and
■<$>

FARMERS Amsterdam, via London, Feb.
22.—A despatch received here 
from Berlin, says that the Am
erican sailors, who were taken 
to Germany on the Steamer Yar- 
roudale, have been released. ’

The Americans were released,
„ x , „ ]W| mLto^nr'hB'bem/t: Berne, via Par., Feb. 22.-The

By courier Leaned tt I..0 formed-officially that German Bund in a leading editorial, admon-
Amsterdam, via London, Feb. 22. sn, America had not been es that portion of the Swiss press,

—The Vorwaerts, the German So- confiscate.,, and that their crews ™h, ch has been criticizing Dr Paul
ciallst organ, a copy ot which has , , t Ritter, ^wiss minister to Washing-
been received here, says the German * _________  ' ton, for his action in unofficially of-
minlster of interior has issued a pro-. American Noie feriUft'Jo reopen negotiate
clamation stating that, owing to the Vi , t nnrtnn Fch Ger^maqy and the United
complete stoppage of the potato Thp nowVDaner.s this morning nublish Bund admits that Mr. Ritter’s action 
supply due to frost, the distribution L full text of the Americat? aide was not authorized by the foreign 
of flour in many towns has become wls »Lmpan£i by an I vrn^f’ "Z*

necessary and that consequently the offic,al statement that the United ^f.^^/ f 
small available stocks of cereals have | StatpK Government requested infer, 0' of the t
become greatly strained. n ation concernine the Austro-Hun- in the mte,eats of the Swiss to pre-

The Vorwaerts adds that as the- ; Gove,.nme«Vs attitude aR t0 vent ,t finai and irrevocabl**
final exhaustion of the stock of potà- aBgurances g?ven in its „otes dealing I ? L '
toes will go up some time be- jth the sinking of the steamers An- ®U'hn ,1 “1'„v h! 1
fere the new harvest, the cereals cona and Persia. It is stated that the I I
stocks will again be greatly drawn lcommunication wi„ be examined in advantages enjoyed by
upon. It therefore requests all rural „ght of international law and S"Bzeriand. 
authorities to take extreme measures tl
to prevent farmers from withholding ANOTHER S1TNK.

“It is true that we have not heard food stuffs. r Th(> newspapers generally refrain By Courier l.e»»r,i Wire.
that Jie ever sent cautions, let alone---------------—- r,om commenting on the Aider,can London, Feb. 22.—Tim British
warnings to the Entente for to-- . QUIET JOURNEY communication, but those who do steamer Pendus has been sunk,
pedoing Austrian or German shins By Courier i,ea«e.i wire. comment do so in the mildgst sense. Lloyds shipping agency announced
without warning, but when Germany London, Feb. 22.—Sir Robert L. The Nene Freie -Presse, which disre- to-day. Four men of the crew are
or Austria do the same thing Pres- Bordon, the Canadian premier, who yarded the injunction sent out yes- missing.’ Two British Steamers Per
cent Wilson raises his voice in the arrived in London to-day, told his terday by the government to con- Sius are Hsted. The larger is a ves-
narae of humanity and civilization, interviewers that his voyage was un- aider the American note temperately, ppi of (1,728 tons gross, built in 
The Austro-Hungarian Government eventful except for the taking of ne- *la<i Bs editorial comment completely 1000 at Bel last, and owned by the 
will answer President Wilson’s mem- cessary precautions. The premier suppressed yesterday, hall of the Ocean Steamship Company of Liver- 
prandum and what this answer will raid the journey across the Atlantic f,rst page of the newspaper being pool. She was last reported sailing 
be is known. Mr. Wilson will bo under war conditions, impressed him blank. This measure is considered | from Dakar, West Africa, on Janu- 
able to draw his conclusions there- most vividly with the wonderful remarkable, as the government has ary 18, en route from Liverpool to 
from and will break off relations.” achievement of the navy in keeping no to suppress articles direct- Yokohama, which would place her

the ocean pathways comparativelv < against the country itself or deal- lm* outside any of the harred zones,
secure against* the ‘most deadly 'in# with military matters of import- The sipaller vessel is a 155 ton traw-
menace ever devised.”. ance. 1er owned in Grimsby.

<$>

Foodstuffs, a Practice 
Which is Protested 

Against

war EUROPE ASTONISHEDZeitung,theto of ruthless submarine warfarere
lations
Vienna is inevitable.
Berlin correspondent says:

"The memorandum, which Pres
ident Wilson has sent to the Vienna 
Government leaves no doubt that 
the breach of relations between the 
United States and

be followed with a breach with 
President Wil- 

wishes to be clearly told whet-

To Learn That Britain Is as 
! Strong Financially as 

Militarily

President Taft declared in an
By Courier Leased Wire.

be-

PRISONERS OF WARwillGermany
We aresoon

Austria Hungary.
ons between 
States. The In Germany Are Employed 

as Farm Laborers
son
her the Austro-Hungarian Govern
ment lias withdrawn its earlier de
claration regarding the conduct of 
submarine warfare, 
ought to think that the explanation 
gi,ven by Austria-Hungary at the be
ginning of the unrestricted submar
ine warfare, to the effect that from 
February 1, all ocean traffic in the 
blocked zones will be prevented with 
all means, should not be capable ot 
misconception, 
with the Central Powers, President 
Wilson is always painfully exact.

By Courier Leaded Wire.
Halifax, N.S.. Feb. 22.—Examin

ation of the baggage of the German 
p my on board the Scandinavian- 
Anterican Steamer Frederik VIII has 
revealed that each and every mem
ber of it lias plentifully stocked him
self or herself with goods which are 
scarce in the Fatherland, to which 
they arc sailing. The most favored 
line of goods among them, however, 
is cotton and it was reported to-day' 
that one secretary of the German 
embassy in Washington alone has 
several hundred suits of pyjamas. In 
x lew of the close association between 
cotton and explosive it is thought 
that the custom officials here will re
lieve the Germans of some of their 
excess cotton goods and make an al
lowance for them.

Really one

But sn his dealings

Attack on Honor 
“Our people are on our vessels, 

uder our own flag on the high seas 
where they have the right to be. If 
they are attacked, if they are 
sailed, it is an attack on our honor 
and our territory and it must he 
met.”

“Since the world existed such a 
huge sum has not been offered any 
government in one operation. It can 
really be said that the resources of 
the British Government are unlimti- 

The loan is also a proof that 
the English people have every con- 

uv-tlieir -government being 
dominant the submarine dan-

as-Have Money.
The Germans too are all well sup

plied with money, most of it in gold. 
This is also contraband, and it is un
derstood here that it. wilt be ex
changed for them into some form of 
currency less useful to the Father- 
land.

fed.

DUFFERIN 
RIFLES TO' 
FORM BAND

fidenge 
able to 

i ger.”WIDE PLOT 
FORMED IBY 

GERMANS

. *

.WAITWG FOR AN OVERT ACT Prisoners Employed
Rigid Guard.

The llgidity with wh-loh 'he 
lions upoji the Frederik VIII have 
been conducted have not been re
laxed as the time has passed. In ad
dition to keeping a close watch upon / 
t he passengers,and crew of the ves
sel the guards placed over them are 
themselves under the surveillance of 

One guard

Amsterdam, via London, Feb. 22- 
—Germany is employing 750,000 
war prisoners as farm laborers, ac
cording to a Berlin despatch to The 
Rheinische Weistfaaelische Zeitung, 
which quotes General Groener, head 

feeding department, 
statement was

J

r_ m -
of the array 
General Groener’s 
made before the reichstag committee 
which is co-operating in carrying out 
the provisions of the national civil 

He stated that addi-

A "

Military Music Will Not be 
Lacking in the City Dur

ing Coming Summer
THE RE-ORGANIZATION

Of the Regiment is Continu
ing With Success

secret service men. 
found this out when, after he had 
broken the rule forbidding him to 

with anybody connected
mIs Under Investigation in 

U. S.; Conspiracy Said 
to be Extensive

service law. 
tional war prisoners would be put to 
work in the agricultural districts 
and that in occupied territories the 
garrisons would do spring sowing 

"and harvest work.

converse
with the ship he was taken off his 
post, searched and before being re
leased, given a good lecture.

Most of the custom officials, who 
have been engaged in going Aver the 
ship, have been retained on the ship 
to offset the barest possibiity of 
communication being established ba

the boat and the shore.

i

PASSPORTS SECURED

EMBARGO OF 
G.T.R. LIFTED

By Aliens Who Had No 
Right to Them In connection with the 38th Batt

alion, Dufferin Rifles, a special ef
fort is to be made to raise a brass 
and bugle band.

During the coming summer Brant
ford is likely to be without a mili
tary band unless this is done, as the 
215th will assuredly be away.

Bandsmen of all kinds are being 
urged to join the Battalion band, 
and if this idea is realized, as no 
doubt it will be, Brantford citizens, 
wall be in a position to enjoy con
certs this summer.

'Ae enlistment of volunteers for 
home . service in the re-organizëd 
regiment was continued in full force 
last evening, when a large number 
of recruits were accepted for 
Dufferin Rifles, 
the regiment are particularly well 
satisfied with* the class of men wno 
are joining, as they include the best 
citizens of the city, 
night's volunteers were Messrs E.. 
R. Read and A, ' . Harley, well 
known barristers of the city. No 
time is to bo lost in getting down 
to actual drilling, and the confid 
ence of all in f?w>—venture has been 
sustained and more than justified 
in the ready stream of recruits.

t ween

KOVER 1000
LIVES LOST

By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, Feb. 22—Evidence 

pointing to wide ‘ramifications of an 
alleged German spy plot in this' 
country, will be laid before the fe 1- 
eral grand jury called to meet here 
to-morrow. It is understood that 
the department of Justice, is partic
ularly desirous of investigating 
methods used to get American pass
ports by aliens not entitled to them.

Violated Neutrality 
Tlie first cases to come before 

the jury will be those of Albert San
der and Karl Wunrenberg, accused 
of violating the neutrality laws in 
sending men abroad to obtain Brit
ish war secrets for Germany. The 
federal officials, it was learned to
day, are searching for other persons 
involved in this alleged conspiracy.

Three Under Arrest 
Three men are now under arrest, 

one in England and two in Holland, 
will be brought here as witnesses 
in this investigation.

General Freight Situation 
Cleared Up, it is De

clared
Montreal, Feb. 22.—Tho follow

ing statement was issued from the 
president’s office of the Grand Trunk 
system:

“The Grand Trunk has taken out 
of the Niagara frontier 

-during the last 48 hours 1,577 cars 
of freight, approximately 50 per 
cent, of these cars being loaded with 
coal for Canadian centres.
Grand Trunk has also delivered to 
its connections on the Niagara fron
tier during the past two days 854 

for United States points. This 
is a steady increase 
vhange of freight at all junction 
points on the system.”

According to J. E. Dairymple traf- 
vice-president of the Grand 

Trunk Railway system, the general 
freight situation has been cleared 
up to such an extent that the com
pany is now in a position to lift part 
of the embargo put into effect on 
certain classes of merchandise In or. 
der to facilitate the movement of 
more important freight.

Ceming into effect tomorrow, the 
embargo will be lifted on live 
stock, dairy traffic and perishable 
freight from Western and United 
States points, and all territories not 
otherwise covered by embargo of 
other railways. This applies also to 
feed corn from American to Cana
dian points, including seeds of all 
description! fertilizers for farm use, 
and less than carload traffic to and 
from all points.

.“This situation.” said Mr. Dal- 
rmple, “is well in hand, and it looks 
as though in the next ten days, un
less interrupted by storms, all em
bargoes appertaining to the Grand 
Trunk will be removed.”

News of Disaster in Dres
den Arsenal is Confined ; 

the Worst of the War \£r'Wl
~'N

t Y*
■bLondon, Feb. 22.—The explo. 

sion in ammunition 
Dresden,
holidays was tlie greatest disaster 

k of the kind which has occurred 
anywhere since the war began, ac. 
cording to a Central News des
patch from Christiania, quoting 
a Dresden despatch to The Aften- 
posten. More than 1,000 persons 
were killed out of SO,OOO employ- fe 
<-d in the wrecked factories. Em
peror William visited the scene 
on the following day.

A Varis despatch, dated Janu
ary 27, said that, according to a 
letter taken from a German sol
dier and written from. Dresden, 
the Dresden arsenal had been 
blown up and 1,000 women and 
young girls killed. The letter was 
dated, December 30.

Vfactories in 
during the Christmas

terminals—
■// AV-Li

the
The officers of

V// .
» t /. w

i. i/
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Cartoon, by McConnell iiTthe Toronto News
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ABATEMENT OF COLD WEATHER 
SAVES AUSTRIA FROM FAMINE tic

WASHINGTON’S rilHTHDAY.
All Classes Strive to Better Economic Conditions of the Empire During Intense Cold;

Emperor Worked With People

THREE DISTRICT MENBy Courier Leased Wire.
IN CASUALTY LISTS

Washington, Feb. 22.—President 
Wilson participated in George Wash
ington’s birthday exercises here to
day at which frequent reference was 
made to the present international 
situation. “It is much less of an

Wounded .
Corp Fred Thomason, Guelph.
Pte. John Robinson, North Kep-

IMr. Campbell Sweeny, formel iv 
superintendent of the Bank of Mon
treal in that Province, has just re
turned to Vancouver after an ab
sence of two years in England.

Those who feel the pace of the new 
regime too fast, are resigning, while 
the rest are attempting to live up to Seriously 111
the monarch’s demands for hard Gunner" T. V. Weldon, Stratford, 
v/ork efficiency and punctuality. But three Western Ontario names

Was a Poor Man figure in to-day’s casualty list.. N)
The energy and force of character district soldiers are reported killed, 

displayed by the young emperor are Guelph, Feb. 21—Mr. and Mrs. T. 
attributed by those who know him Thomason, 12 3 Elizabeth sheet re- 
to the fact that he was reared in ceived a message from Ottawa this 
what was far from the la#- of luxury, morning stating that their son, 
comparatively speaking. His branch ÇorP. Fred Thomason has been se - 
of the imperial family was notorious- 1£f'™unde,d \n the }f‘l ,
ly poor, and before he became heir on,lstin8 Wlth *h*
apparent, he was often actually hard batvtallo“ hhe was employed at the 

w Taylor-Forbes factory, and was well
known, having played football on 
the T. F. team for two years prior 
to the war. His brother is a mem
ber of the 34th 
which is still in 
wounded man Is 26 years of age.

was taking his brother, Archduke 
London.— '.Makimilian, to Constantinople.

pel.By Courier Leased Wire.
InVienna, Feb. 22, via 

The intense cold wather has passed, I issuing this latter order, the emper- 
and a thaw has set in which has solv- | 0r remarked that if the common sol
ed the fuel difficulty of Vienna, and diers, the people and himself were

contented
The party on the train should be also. 

Some official circles in Vienna and 
elsewhere throughout the empire 
have not yet recovered from the 
shock caused by the energetic me
thods of Emperoi- Francis Joseph’s 

less worker in the campaign to re- young successor. Red tape has been 
lieve economic conditions, and the cut right-and left, and official heads 
imperial teams are still haulfng coal * continue to fall in the general clean- 
for the populace.' The sight of the * up, wjiich is still going on. 
blooded stock, heretofore only liar- sad time for- certain army b! 
nessed to state eoach.es, hauling. who have been enjoying staff 
heavy coal trucks, is one of the curl- | cures. In one instance the emperor 
ous wartime incidents in the Aus
trian capital The emperor recently 
banished wheat bread from the offi
cers’ mess at all army headquarters, 
and had both wheat bread and flour 
removed from g special train which

adventure to write history-than to 
try to enact it,” said the President 
in presenting a gold medal to' a 
schoolboy for writing an essav on 
history. The president pledged al
legiance anew to the American flag, 

fallen in Ontario flind with the remainder of an audi
ence, including members of the cab
inet, diplomats and congressmen, ho 
stood at salute while the pledging 
allegiance was repeated.

Weather Bulletin
Toronto, Feb. 22.

I HAVE A CERJAuj ] —Light snow has 
RESPECT FOR.
KINGS, BUT I HAVE 
MORE RESPECT |
FOR ACES mad

with black bread, theincidentally greatly facilitated the 
importation of food stuffs, 
flour mills, which were shut down 
owing to frozen rivers, are again in 
operation.

;

and the Maritime
Emperor Worked

Emperor Charles has been a tire-Theprovinces, 
weather has been 
decidedly cold in 
the western pro
vinces and modér
ai oly cold from 
the Great Lakes 
eastward.

Forecasts

l
DAYLIGHT, SAVING 

By f mirier Leased .Wire.
London, Feb. 22.—The introduc

tion of the daylight saving scheme 
was to-day unanimously recommend
ed by the committee appointed by 
the British parliament to consider 
the subject. The government is ljeing 
urged to bring the scheme into effect 
in April instead of In May.

up.l/~- -v It is a
ffieers 
1 sine- ROARD OF CONTROL.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Montreal, Feb. 21.—Controller 

Ainey will propose at the, meeting of 
the board of control tomorrow that 
$1,800 be'voted to plough and har
row the thousands of vacant lots 
around the city to prepare them for

RAILROAD SOLD
Battalion Band, By Courier Leaned Wire.
England. The St. Louis. Feb. 21.-—The Missouri 

Pacific Railroad was sold at auction 
here today to R. H. NlelSon and J. 

Grand Valley and Lake Erie and . W. Holmes, of New York, for $16.. 
Northern cars at 10.20 sharp to- j 151,000. Both men represent the re
night for Schubert choir patrons. organization committee.

sent a batch of seventy to the front, 
and replaced them by invalid officers.
While the official classes were at first 
Inclined to offer passive resistance to 
the Emperor, they have now resign
ed themselves to the içevitablé. vegetable growing next summer.

Fair today, mod
erately cold to
night. Friday: — 
temperature and 

mostly fair, but some light local 
snow.
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pcctaeular Singing 
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Kcciv & Shaw
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rtrayai of War on 
each day.

» If*

or CANADIAN NORTH
LAND llEUU RATIO NS
sad <<f family, or any mule 
; ul<l, may bviuvstv»i(l a tjuar- 
! available- Dominion laml iu 
(Skati’hi waii or Alberta- A[>~ 
ai>|»'ar in persou at the I>o- 

g A’-rvii'-y or Sub-Agency for 
Kmi'v by proxy may be 

r>om;ümn Lauds Agency (but 
k-yj. on certain conditions.

11 lis residence upon and 
tin.- J:m<l in each of three 

may live within 
]i , stead on a farm of

Gil certain conditions. 
-is required except where 

orfu) i ! in the vicinity.
: uInstituted for culti- 

mditfone.
a homesteader in 

cr : pre-empt a quarter-
side LU homestead.

district.

I* rice

rn«ddonpe iu each 
; r‘‘V e.i in lug homestead 

cultivation, 
i: .7 be obtained an 
• ■ i:t on certain con-

ho 1: exlit usted his home- 
a purchased home-

: - Price $3.00 per

sir months In each 
k. ■ t i\, i .->0 ai-res and erect 
h Shoo.

W XV. f'ORY.
f the- Interior. 

h‘ "d f- blif-atlon of this 
will not he paid for.
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